
Dallal Art 141  
Placing your Mask Drawings into InDesign
InDesign is a publishing programs used for arranging text and images on a 
page together. 

INDD Instructions:
1. Copy the Mask Template.idml file from artshared to your computer
2. Open the template file and save it with your last name_maskprint.indd
3. File-Place. Click ‘show import options.’ Locate your .ai file with your 
mask illustations and click ‘open.’ A second box will open. Select the art-
boards you want to place (color and BW) and click OK.

4. You will see the ‘loaded cursor’ and you can click and drag out 
the size picture frame you want for each illustration. Use the grid 
if possible.
5. Highlight the sample text and change to your name, mask title, 
and  
description.
6. Spell check everything, check for capitalizations and grammar. 
Have someone else proofread! You can’t usually find the mistakes 
you make but someone else can.
7. Save and package your file (File-package). InDesign will gather 
all your links, fonts, etc into one folder. Copy that folder and take 
it when you go to print just in case you find a mistake and have to 
make corrections. 

Exporting JPG from INDD for Printer
The Art 218 lab prefers a high resolution JPG to print. Some labs prefer a 
PDF. Either way, don’t print from your INDD file. Export a flattened copy 
to print so changes can’t accidentally happen to your file.

To export to high resolution JPG for print:
1. File-Export, choose JPG
2. Click Save, then in second box:
 • Choose maximum quality (no compression)
 • Choose high resolution (300 ppi)
 • Choose CMYK for the laser printer, RGB for the inkjet printer
3. Click OK

To print in Art 218:
1. Fill out the print form
2. Purchase a print card from the Marsee Auditorium Box office ($10). You 
can share a card with other students if you want.
3. Copy your file into the “Things to Print 218” folder on Artshared.
4. Physically take your order form and print card to the Art 218 lab and 
give it to the print tech.
5. If they can’t print it right away, you will need to go back and pick it up. 
They will return your card to you with whatever value is left on it and you 
may use it again.

To print off-campus:
Check with the printer on how 
they want you to prepare your file. 
If they can only print 11x17 (not 
12x18) have them ‘fit to page.’ 


